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A THRILLING 8CBNB.
The Cincinnati Inquirer telle the following atorr 

which should warn all to beware how they deal with 
careless druggists.

A prescription was prepared the other du, at a 
Main Street apothecary's, by an inexperienced clerk, 
for a young lady residing on Fourth street, and eent 
home. Some thirty minutes after, the regular pre
scription clerk called, and was putting up the bottles, 
when be observed a jar of strychnine in the since of 
seme remarkably harmless preparation, and called 
attention to it. The young man who had pot fajl the 
medicine turned pale as death when the discovery 
was made,.and said “ Great God, I have just sent 
that to Mr.--------, on Fourth street.’’

Net a moment was to be lost, and indeed a great 
probability was that the poison had been already 
taken; but the clerk, determined to make an effort, 
seised his hat and rushed frantically through the 
street, until he came to the house, and without wait
ing to ring the bell, ran up stairs, and asked where 
Miss --s room was, of a lady he met in the ball. 
She was alarmed at his manner; but as he told her 
life and death depended upon hie knowing immediate
ly, she pointed to the door from which she had just 
issued. He entered unbidden, and just as the young 
lady’s mother was about to administer one of the

Sawders, which was prepared in a spoon, nearly at 
er daughter’s Hpe.

"Hold, for God’s sake, Madam! That is poison! 
Give it to your daughter, and you are her mur
deress! ”

The wildness of the clerk’s manner frightened both

ARRESTS AT BOMB.
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ladies ; the spooe*ll upon the bed, and thé daughter’s 
already pallid cheek bleached until it was colorless 
as her night robe.

The druggist was thought to be insane, but a few 
words of explanation revealed all, and the tragedy 
was extinguished in the light of joy at the providential 
escape.

The druggist returned, aad relieved the poor clerk 
from hie awful suspense, by telling him of the happy 
result of his errand, when the clerk swooned away. 
This little sketch, though it may seem dramatical, is 
a simple transcript of an occurrence that exposes a 
glimpse of the "Inner life” of a drug store.

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE.
On the 23d ult., a pasaenger came to Portland by 

the steamer Anglo-Saxon, and took lodgings at one 
of the city hotels. Next morning he took the cars 
for this city in company with a gentleman who had 
remained at the same house with him overnight, with 
urhoae countenance he somehow or other imagined 
himself familiar. They got into conversation in com
ing down the Eastern Railroad but nothing tranepir- 
nd to elicit the fact whether or no they had been old 
acquaintances. When they arrived at the depot, 
and had attended to (heir luggage, one of the gentle
men inquired in the hearing of the other for a cab to 
take him to a certain street in Charleetowg. The 
other eaid he purpoeed going by the same convey
ance. On arriving at the street in question, it ap-

Îeared that they both designed to call on the same 
odividual. This strange series of coincidences 

greatly puzzled both; but their mutual surprise and 
delight can be imagined but in a degree, when they 
found that they were brothers, ana that they had 
thus singularly met at the house of aihird brother. 
One of them hat been in the service of the Pacha of 
Egypt for twenty-taro years; the other has spent six
teen years in the East Indies, while the third has 
been in this country during nineteen yeare past. The 
brothers are natives of Scotland, and have not seen 
each other for twenty-four years.—Boston Ledger.

HUGH MILLBRÎRJIÇSBUM.
uiîiïincta* with a

clergy, as accomplices of the brig aad Vendetta ie 
the abstraction of the town peffsdhos, and 
eeelaeght os the Jeeaise. Mysterious hints Ie 
that effect had appeared is a letter of ihe 
tienne! last week ; bet the murder ie eat, aad -the 
fine gentlemen ie quest ion ate at this moment in 
the dungeon of the hely office (Inquisition,) set 
far from St. Peter’s. Details will reach by letters 
from that plane, softened down or burnished up, 
aseotdiog to more er less honesty of the news
papers in which they wiH appear. Meantime a 
new impediment ie thrown ie the way of any of 
the three millions of bondsmen who wish to quit 
the Papal territory aCd better themselves 
where. Ne one usa bow get a passport unless 
bis cerate corrigea le his “piety.” This is 
under pretext of obviating such attempts as the 
14th of January ; while Count Cavoor very justly 
told Anteeelli that hie Government, by banishing 
thirty thousand native and stirring ntiads, bad sup. 
plied assassins enough tor all Europe. The “head 
of St. Paul,” which had been stolen some yi 
ago, has been recovered. A bargain was struck 
by the burglars, and certain conditions being rati
fied, the supposed apostolic object was found to- 

be two* the Porta 8|, Paoeraxio, wh 
the last struggle for independence look pines, and 
the gate behind St. Peter’s. It was taken back 
with pomp.
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attaatito to the annexed ovigissl Pispsrstissa, 
hick he gsaiBBIeee to be all that he claims far them, 
is. Ike tost Medici net 0/ tie kind sear of. red Ie 

Uti .public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
antitotky, might taadRy be addaosd as to the efficacy 
ef each, hat the salve,sal celebrity they base at 
taieod Uwwgheet this Island, where they ate mane- 
fostered, end coeaeqaantiy beat known, renders it

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
PHE WORLD IS ASTON-

derfbl ceres ever pevfermed by say —dirkae are ee 
circular la the hands of Agents. lea amy he posi
tively sera of relief If you we k. NUhooa of Bottfas will, by Wkiag na 
of this medicine have hew arid in New England the », bottle will, in 
pent eh or eight yearn—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hut was cured of Neuralgia er Sei
ms Rheumatism, after having base under the tote 

of a physician six months, the (Stomp tod Pam Kilhr 
wee the (rat thing that afforded him uy permease!

MR,
Sweden honoured the memory of Li| 

public fanerai and a general mourniBg ; a medal was 
■truck to commemorate hie name ; and King Guatavus 
the Second, in a speech from the throne, pronounced 
an eulogium on the life and labours of the father of 
natural history. Yet in five years afterwards, Swe
den, to her everlasting disgrace, allowed the herba
rium and books of the moat illustrious of her eons to 
be sold in England for a thousand guineas. True, 
she repented of her parsimony after the deed was 
d A British ship was freighted with the treasures, 
end Gustavua the Third returned to Sweden from 
France just in time to learn that "The Appearance"

. had sailed with the collections of the great naturalist,' 
and to despatch a frigate to the Sound to’ intercept 
them on their voyage to England. But it was too 
late. The purchaser was Sir Edward Smith, the 
eminent English botanist. The herbarium of Linnmue 
ie now deposited in the mansion formerly belonging 
to Sir Joseph Banka, in Soho Square, where it ie a 
pilgrim shrine to botanists from every land. The 
circumstances ere forcibly recalled to us by what we 
hear of Mr. Hugh Miller’s geological museum. The 

v Town Council of Edingorgh some time since leek 
steps for obtaining possession of the collection, and 
adding it to that of the Natural History Museum, or 
the Industrial Museum, under the superintendence of 
Dr. George Wilson, the excellent incumbent of the 
mow chair ofTechnology.

With that happy facility of obtaining Government 
grants for public objects, which it would be idle in us 
of the wait to grudge or envy in our Edinburgh 
friends, the Council at once received an offer of two 
thousand five hundred dollars from the Treasury to
ward scouring the collection. But, in the meantime, 
two competing offers of double the amount have been 
made, the highest from the United States; and thither, 
accordingly, ought the magnificent museum of our 
honoured "countryman to be transferred—with its 
precious treasure», hie last earthly care, when the 
shadow of the dark cloud began to fell on hie noble 
intellect—unless a sum of twenty-five or thirty hun
dred dollars can he added from private sources to 
the Government grant. A meeting of influential 
gentlemen has been held in Edinburgh this week, at 
whirl! measure» were arranged for raising requisite 
funds. We trust, therefore, there ie no reason to 
eo prebend that Scotland, and more particularly 

,Edinburgh and ils University, will incur the disgrace 
of pnrtini! with this monument of the geological la
bours of Hugh Miller, whose name is written in en
during characters in the rocks of bia native land as 
enn of the founders of the modern geology; or that 
any generous and munificent American will ever 
l ave it in hie power to rebuke our country in lan
guage like that of Sir Edward Smith, who, to writing 
to a friend, after obtaining the Linnean herbarium, 
laid: "Between ourselves, it is certainly a disgrace 
to Ihe University (efUpeal) that they suffered an, 
a treasure to leave them; but if those who ought 
most to have loved end protected the immortal name 
t,r Linne foiled in their duty, hVshall not want a 
friend or an asylum while I live or have any power, 
though ever so small, to do him honour.’’—Scottish 
Guardian.

LOVB THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF 
” nee of the tax collector» of California aayi that he 

1 in El Dorado county, who made 
taxable effects were a 
This singular individual 

lilt the above mentioned 
own bands, without aid from 

1 is free to any aect qf religion- 
rsaliats. He has a 
1 for five years, and 

r more then two
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GUIZOT ON PROTESTANT 
SCHOOLS IN PRANCE.

The Parie Debate publish « a speech delivered 
by M. Guizot, in presiding on Saturday last at the 
Annual Meeting of the Society for the Encourage* 

it of Primary Instruction among the Protes
tante of France. In tiie course of hie address he 
eaid: V,.

“I have epokea to j(oa of means. 1 hove a few 
to eay about obetaelee. 1 addressed yon 

on the subject three years ago. We had not then, 
nor have we now, any doubts ah to thé just and 
friendly intention» of the superior power. All 
the evil proceeds from either the prejudices, the 
pusillanimity, or the levity of oertaie loeal autho
rities, and from that want of serious respect for 
the law, which ie the supreme evil of our coun
try and onr time. This evil still exists, gentle
men. It appears even to have increased. The 
law gives to local authorities the right to oppose 
the opening of schools in the interest of the public 
morals and order. This right ie abused. Undet 
the pretence of morals and the publie peace, 
Protestant schools have been interdicted, and1 
even closed, for the sole reason that they are 
Protestant. We have seen in more than one place 
Protestant worship recognised, established, prac
tised ; but by the side of the open and crowded 
church there ie no echool. Parents have hpen 
able to worship God according to their faith, bat 
not to bring up their children in their faith. Such 
an abuse, gentlemen, ie clearly contrary to the 
freedom of worship, to the freedom of primary 
instruction, to justice, to common sense, and it is 
the more serions from the fact that we have had 
reason to fear that the superior authority considers 
the local authorities to be independent and sov
ereign in the matter. That, gentlemen, is inad
missible—it is impossible ! What ! onr right 
the matter of primary iDetraction to be at the 
mercy of a mayor, of a sub-prefect, of e prefeet, 
and we to have no higher appeal, to have 
power of protesting against such decisions, and 
the centra) power to abdicate its own right while 
depriving us of oura ! Gentlemen, we will not 
permit such an inta»p*ennl&n of the law, and will 
iMwemtlfingly utter our protests.”

David Barker was eared ef e Rheumatic Pam1» 
the knee, after three or four days aad nights ,i ' 
suffering, by 0A* bottle of the Cramp aad rela 

T. Hi Carmen .suffering from Cramp in the Limbe,
the cords of hie lags knotted epia * ' *-----v---------

d hy Crump end Psio Kills*, 
applications entirely eared him of SB 

a Rheumatic affection in the beck.
A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. 

Sherwood, Was long afflicted with * i
SPINAL COMPLAINT,

■ being reduced to the very v< 
cured by the Cramp and Pain 
ihn Bookman, after having si

verge of 
in Killer.

of the grave,after

John Bocltman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the holy, was cured by the 
Cramp end Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was ci 
A man in Portland 

Cholic, when his life
Hundreds have been relieved 

ague in the face, &c. fee.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mother»! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR
™ Children__Don't foil to procure the. Wtae-
fowls Soothing Sirup for Children Teething. It has 

ll on earth. No mother who lets ersr tried 
hwlow’i Seernree Brier for children 

M IMia

bill of Bilions Cholic.
•Ira cured hr it of Bilion. 

nighdrapMreist 
4 by it of lotah a

ns eqael eo i
Mrewistato mm ...____i__
consent» to 1st her child pass throsgh thi dwfraawag 
and critical period of teething without tin aid of this 
imslsahle preparation. If Iks sad health can he 
climated by dollars sad Meta, k is weith its weight 
ie gold.

Millions of Bottle are raid every year is the U. 
Stole. It is in old and well-tried needy.

PRICE ONLY U CENTS A BOTTLE. 
f None geniine anises the fooreUnile of Cents. 

sad Perkins, New York, ta en the outside wreppre. 
Sold hy Dfsagtato throe»host the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October ll. ’«7. Axent far P. E. Island.
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GREAT P.E. I. REMEDIES!

Balsamic Syrup.
dy/or Coughs, Colds 

stem, Asthsssn, Chronic Cough», /qgaoise. Dif
ficulty ef Breathing, aad nil Dinenete of tin 
Leafs, end Pstlmonary Cnmylnisste.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
IfEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No; 1 is No. 6, hy
G. T. HAS1ARD. fosses Square

ling la the threat, which deprive» them of rest a 
efts» night,by the iscMssntcough which it prevo 
will, by taking ora dees, find immediate relief;

threptat has sprat the greater part sf ht» life in tra
velling, having vtaitod Europe, Asia, nod Africa, as 
wall so North America tarqml three yssroamsag 
the Indians of onr Western country ; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Mens was the first mas to establish the fast 
that ell dtassais .vira from IMPURITY OP THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health sad life depend
ed ee Ihta vital laid.

When the variera presages become llllg^ld, sad

„ tor s day or two after taking pew 
nrfal medietas.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
■da /ssotseito Remedy for Dyeyeyein, er Instigee- 

tinse. Jaundice, tilth* Complétai», Red 
Strati, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach asd Diarrhea, need nil Dieeaeet hat 
tag their origin is Cotaisraen nr Bad Digne- 
lion.

These Bitten will be head beneficial is the first 
stages ef Otarrhtne or Dysentery, by Isldag half a 
taaapootifol st bed time, bet when it has, “ Wat- 
sob's Diabbksa Mixtbbb " will 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
It s Safe, Speedy sad Effectual Remedy far Di

ne* nek in perfect harmony with the 
nions ef the body, the blood ioera he ns 
lee thick, corrupt eed dtaemd ; thee ce

strength

the Bowels generally, 
ami if promptly applied in caeee of Cholera 
momid he productive ef the kappieet résulté, ae 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu- 

• tenet, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system 

%• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—''* Wateon, Druggist, P. E. Island,upon the 
Cork df each Dottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are tbeee words, «« W. R. Wat
eon, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.” without which 

me are genuine.
Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly »
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»T ALL APOTHSCABXE».
Sold, wholesale and retail, by

Tktm^'r

of every same;
ie ezhanatad, onr health we are deprived of, 

nature is not awisted in throwing off the eti 
more, the blood will become choked « 
net, and thee ear light of life will be forever 

blown out. How important then that we ebon Id keep 
varions peerages of the body free and open, 

And how pleasant to ne that we have « ia our 
to put a medicine in year reach, m 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around tire mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery of die- 

One of the roots from which these 
ide m a Sudorific, which opens the pores 

of the akin, and awiata nature in throwing ont the 
finer pnrte of the corruptioh within. The second ie 
m plant which ia an ™ '*
clogs the passage t 
manner, performa

WATSON 
Agent for 
Balm, for the Hair.

Druggist and Apothecary ^ a 
Perry’s Celebrated Pongari 

...................... ... . 21,1167

errhtao. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorder, ef lld other homer, from the loop by copiera spittle,.
ly, ie adult, and children ; The third is a Dietetic, which give, ease and doable

GERMAN BITTERS

The Medicine ef
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

the Million !

THE PEOPLE'S DAY.
Continuous Sabbath labour dues not answer 

even commercially—it dost not increase the ag
gregate amount of work performed. Wilber far ee 
testifies:—“During the war it was proposed to 
work all Sunday in one of the royal manufactories 
for continuons, not for occasional service ; and 
it was found that the workmen who obtained 
Government’» consent to abstain from working on 
Sundays, executed more work than the others.” 
Captain Staosbury, leader of the surveying expedi
tion to the region of the Salt Lake, in hie official 
report to onr Government, ray»:—'‘<1 here beg to 
record, as the result of my experience, derived 
not only from my present journey, but from many 
years spent in the performance of similar duties, 
that, as a matter of pecuniary considération, it ie 
wise to keep the Sabbath. More work can be 
obtained from both meo juid animale by its ob
servance, than where the whole seven days are 
uninterruptedly devoted to labour.” Another 
writer remark»—“Sunday is the people's day 
Destroy its aacredneea, take that seventh of our 
time out of the one hand to which the peer 
the apprentice bow, count it amongst oar own 
possessions, plaee it at our own disposal, and it 
will soon share the fate of all that is oora. A 
struggle will commence as to who shall own it ; 
as in all struggles, the weakest will be vanquished, 
and the day that was ‘the people’»’ will speedily 
become the capitalists’ day. Who can name one 
country in which the Sabbath day is desecrated 
by either work or amueement, and yet is, in a 
rational and Christian sense, 'the people's day ?•

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

T
NEB8.

HE BLOOD 19 THE LIFE,
sustaining agent It famishes the components 

Of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve sod integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins it* distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled, 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pith set simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purify ing the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Dyspepsia is the most 
asses in this country. It 
apes, and is the primary source of inns moral 

dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions. It yields readily and rapidly to this 
Marching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTION**®

The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, thexPilte operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectuaII) 
coring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all thé va-

DESPOILING AN IDOL.
The Church of Madrigeraa, in the province of 

Albacete, Spain, was a short time since entered; 
and all the saered vessels carried eff. A crown 
of silver was torn fra* the head of the Viigti

biiiffgi___  .4PL,,
rietiee of disease generated by an unnatural condi- 
iou of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregalashiee which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, nod which, 
when neglected, always shortens life,are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eonally efficaces, i 

complaints common to the whole human race, and 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS 
spdDyspepsia 

nrce of infirmity

and the statue thrown down from jta pedestal 
silver heart pierced with seven swords, of the 
sum. Btotol, lira disappeared. Nu 
dtanoeeted ef Ike thin*. J . - . ]

ttorioiement of the liner, the 
niljr, oeffeilof, end the cane ef to 

morabie death», yield to there enretieee, to ill re 
hoererer aggravated, «cling » a mild fugitive, 
alterative end'tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fields, and invigorate the ayataai led the oocetite- 
ttoa, it the «erne tune.

A LOOK OF HAIR.
Iff lock of fonrae BfiiebetÜ’i hair, with 

originel poem by Sir Philip Sydney on reeeitiod 
it, kite lately bran found in an old folio solutes 
ef the Arcadia at Wit toe. The hair ie of a golden 

wltlee^ tinge of rad, the London A then 
sum rays, “end in evoty country under Ihe aun 
such heir would be pranonnrad beautiful

THI TOMB OP PRESIDENT MONBOB 

Notwithstanding Juras Montra had era of the 
tenet imposing funeralyegeinie over witoterad in 
New York, hie body wee deposited in a hp,rowed 
green, nod to this day the fifth I'ruident ef the 
United Sintra bee no lamb of hie own. It Ie now 
in contemplation to remove hi» remua» le Riob- 

Virgieie, ia erawdenoe with e 
of the Legtaletera ef Virginia, the Governor ef i

iltabment ef Profooeor Hollo- 
"neer Temple Bar,) London

Sold at the Etaebltol
war, 144, Street, (near Temple Bar,) L 
eerf **• a«a* Une, New Yhnti dlta hy 

Virginie be. eppoiui.d O. Jcnning, Wira end W. '̂
J. Mumfurd, L|..^to ..pratatontI their ram.,., *

from New York to Risk mend, 
he» also Invited Semeel L. Gout 
ofWrahington, the gntidran of I 

■ is lake pert

CSLIBSATID

PXBPARID BT
Dr. 0. M JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,

WILL XmCTUALET CUBE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Aftrvous Debility, Dieeaeet 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a^dmordertd Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Falness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity an ihe Stomach 
Nausea ^heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering st the pit of 

he stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 

ensarion when in a lying posture, dim
I v won, troll of Web» before th* Sight, Fever
DmM rntii Hi ihe Mead, Dctlcleney of Pe 

spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,

Ac.. Sodden flushes of Hunt,
Burnings in the Flesh, Con

tinent Imaginings of 
Bail, and Constant 

Depression o f 
Spirits.

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
almost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried si tide, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ Rial before the Ameri 
can people end its reputation and rale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations estant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well-

an Expectorant, that opens and on
to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing
i its doty by throwing eff phlegm 
i from the loop by copious spitting, 
arctic, which gives ease end double 

strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the PiUs while 
engaged ia pirifyiag the blood; the coarser partiels» 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are tiros taken no and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels. s

From the above it ie shown that Dr. Mcffira’a Indian 
Root Fills not only enter the stomach. Ml boébme 
united with the blood, for they find wav to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sioknese and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and 
elear.

The reason why people are eo distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted pert, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast oet; hence, a large qaantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,
For

NI) RICE HX'ADACHlDfofiNP ■
) NTOlULOIA.

BILIOUS, NERVOUS..!
AÜD1

The only reliable and positive nn.
PRICE, as «Mtl.

For amle foy I>rn*rlete generally.
M. & BURR & CO., GeneralAffeate 

for New England and the British Previa- 
era. No. 1, Corn hill, Boston, 
harlolteown, P. E. I. For sale by all Vhe 
Druggists.

thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 

through every vqm aad artery, until life is

known physicians and individuals ia all parte of the 
country ie immense; aiM a careful pet osai bf the AI 
manacle, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be bad gratia of any of hie Agents, cannot bat satisfy 
the moat sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Areh 
rest, Philadelphia, Pa

Do you want something to strengthen you f 
Do you want a,good appetite f 
Do you want tg build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Afbrvoutnett f 
Do you want energy Î 

■Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling f 

If you do, nee Hoofland't German Bitters, pre- 
rod Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila- 
Iphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 

thtod|hout the United tiUtesjCsnsdss, West Iodine 
end South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRiSAY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pill# give' firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled morales of Ihe victim 
of general debility.

ftiUra.

Holloway*, Pille nr, the tret remedy knoson tta She 
world for US« following Utaun:- 
Aathn» Leiabexo, Klee
Complétai» Retenta» at Urine

Ufouhreoetheshta ,,,, Rheemittam 
Bowel Complaint» Secondary Symptom.
CoMttpettoe of the Bow4taSa»fe|sttolin(*eiB*H 
Cbolie», Coneetepito. 8*. ThreatssriSEr
Female Irregular Wee Tumours, UI

DOR THE SURE DE8TRUC 
1 TION ef Ruts. Mira. Coekroechra. Ants, i 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from 
others, ab the
leave

Fevers of all kmdp . . 1 Xaaml AflMeae
Ftf. Gent 4T >1 Weak ness .from whs 
Head-ache, Indigestion cause, fee.■digestion 

. IL Jaime 
Liver Complaints

of all kinds

raider able saving by

GEO

taken from the body by'disease. Dr. Morse’s PHIe 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, bj re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in s’ 
illwlr charming effbets. IXol onfy do they gl 
diate ease and strength, and take away all

Kin and anguish, bat they at once go to work at thé 
indation of the diseaâe, which is the blood. There

fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pille, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flash of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and "happy lift 
and brighten your days.

For rale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Uru|
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, ant 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

FERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOR-

■ ongh trial by innumerable living whm 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OP THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
ireparations brought before the peblic since the first 
ntrodnetion of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer, 

and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world ns the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
fVORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the ralesj 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Gelds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ai 
an external remedy, in cases of Be Ate, Bruises, Bores.
Sptains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
itf «afferma, Ima secured for it anch a host of testi
mony. we an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity ae one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
o be aure that you buy the genuine article and ad- 
tere to the directions in lie uac. and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The geneine Perry Da via* Pain Killer ia now pot mgrad teen 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
lUtCM

i, as they do not die ie their bales, hat instantly 
the premise» in the quiet possession of the oc

cupants; and is in every instance warranted. All valuable iui 
vermin and insects etutibH preparation wife avidity, cal preparation et 
add h ran be MéTwttl), rafety wider all circatu- more thorougldy 
stances —Price 26 rants per box. PAIN KILLER.

Fob Jauhdicb ahd all Liver Complaints.
Puvm Dr. Thmims PtO,sf Mmn Tsrk Ote-

. MM Ike Uvw very msrfcad todael TbtjjMja mf 
Wats tSaaray one remedy 1 can mention. I sincerely

Dtb pxpsia —
*Tks Pose you were kind enough to send me bars been 

all used In my predies, and here satisfied me that they are 
truly an eatrooedlnary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adepted to the diseases of the haÉMB system, that they er 
to week ifsa them airae, I have cored ewe erase of,

Dtsbntkkt — Diaekhosa — Relax.
Atw Dr. J. Q. Orsm, of CMcogo.

«Yonr Pusher* had a '

iess of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
cine, the other a steel engraved note of hand-

noneothers can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of 
brattles 12 l-2centst,26 cents, 60 cents, and ffl re- 

all spectivfilj.

[Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi-l 
ever hfferfid to the public has bgten 

tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
iThousands of persons, were they

a,* Tie .bees' preparation ta naaefootered el the <fUei ep>. to in no. tewM Aarefotl* iretif, that 
Chemical Lehorelory, ee4 under the imeadtata .a- *»«• •••* “ «no., ill., with the oral rein
per.talon oFthe Proorirtor; »nd the public ire here- to.toty docoooo. It u within oar owe knowledge, 
hr .Hired that ec peiae or arprere ire spared in •» unmenre nmnant. .r raOnring ha. been re 
making thi. ertiel. wb.i lie Proprietal «to n*. Ue-ed bjr It He proprietor. Mere,. >err, De.ta 
.ci.mioe.lT olein» tor it, .to: the beit is two 1*1“ « expen., to order to reitafo the
woe». It ta the rewH ef lime .eed renne» —the psblio. Being .trictlj honorable men, they ohreree 
former <d which .has bran met with patience and per- the utmost uniformity in the manulhoinre of their re,«.oo.rmJZ hjra; retabretod Pei. KHIre. Tb. to.to.tal. of which it
and R ie with the utmost confidence that it is now is composed air carefully selected - none bat the best ‘Shred to the peblic, .. fully „Ll .11 h. cl.im. qn.Ht, being .red. It/ there me.n. th. high rape. 
frill Doebt sot, bet try k! It ortat. bet Hide I— ratio» which the Pain Killer ha. long .inee arqoi ' 
And yon will nw rep.nl the money Ihn. tarretod. ■ »' *•• Inumph.ntly ru,reined. In Tie
It ta warranted in .Tory taste are! three facts, we ere hy eo mean, inrprlred to learn
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass. xh*i*~n' ^7“ * Mke efe

7 " 7TL-T______ rapidly increasing, WhUe we rongratnlate our
-raulîTéraÎroroÎ daddd . rr“"d> f«“«ra»J so valeeble a preparation 

PROP. MOHR 8 GERMAN FLY PAPER, fee the the Pain Killer w plaeed within their reach, we 
af Flies, Roaches» be permitted to rejoice nt the well merited an 
sheets sold, in New. 0f its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Prees- 

yrar. • denes General Advertiser
. P. E. I. Per sale by ell the Drag Said by WILLIAM R. WATSON," end dealer, 

generally.

raur. nuna o uannAit r lx 
taking *r* Bad aasub destruction of 

Mwqnitrae, fee. One million she
enta in England alone, last year.

■ — a"

Ayer’s Pills
laissaucr
•ppanrtm, aei dlmasee erifr

&*7kfisr/e.£,
mmsteteOe wmsttkn man-
htodsrttlnatotMO—ortharaJ

effects in their practice.
Aa a Family Physio.

from Dr. S, W. OmSmrt$lU, offrss 
l are the prince of 
me aav eetherlle we

he» ekMW trial to my prectioa, ei 
ee one of the best epeneote I herei

vwy.semptobiei

Internal Obstruction—Woe 
from Mrs. B.Stmrt, wko jragimm a

«I find era ev two Imae fiosm ef year Para, token st the 
roper time, ere excellent proswtivee of the natural eecre- 
ra Whm wholly y ferÛÆy emymmd, end aleovwy efi 
«Xnel to cleanse the etemech end expel worm*. They ere 

,imroh the brotphytoo we hem thi lew nmmis Ino other 
tornypettmto-

Constipation — CoenvENNaa.
from Dr. J. P. PtowAa, Mhaheei. Ohm4m.

"Too much cenoot be eaid of your Pm» fcr the enre ef 
mternrn If mhen of our Dsternity have frond them 
i eametone eeTheve. they aboold Jofe am In prodeknlag 
tar the benefit of the mnltitedee who suffer from that 

nmUat which, althrogh bed enwyh to IteeU; to the pro
genitor of others that are worm. I believe cosNvenew to 
nriatnetojnttw^Mter, but your Pan eamttheterpn end

Impueitibs of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas—Salt Rheum —T*tt*a — Tumom 
—Rheumatism — Oout — Nnuealoia.

from Dr. Demist a* PftflotfeÿMa.
•TenweieriehthDQrarJn e^rtnff Urot year fragjmrjfr

«need them of late years In 
reastomewtsef their eflcecy. 
end cbpit off the ImpwiUee

For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom-
— -------- ---- ’'AEALYhIS

I hare cured with your Pnxab-----------------

srre-ttictsstxitirtgs
AO-Wat or to. Mk hi wwtat weeds ttwray, whkb.

Ayert Cherry Pectoral
- - a, » wanrlwl ctawlta, red

5TSS

eed stag* of 
r and bettor

ae km gradually become the beet relfo 
I, from the lof caMa of the i

raee on whet men ei evwy etation certify tt km done for 
them; tfweceolruBtrorownecnseewhenweeeetbed*i>- 
gerraeaSmtieraef the hmee yield to lit Pra era deemd 
on the mrarenm of tntaUtoeut physicians, whom hminero 
Is to know; In abort, If there Is any sollsras upon eay 
thtog. then Mtilmfhtobfyprevea that this medletoe docs 
enre the rime of dhmeasit ■ designed for, bepnfi say aad 

smsfei^.JWlfegfeinMts-
.. - ...... .. ilil niklmto is" the
on tt enjoys. WkOe many tafcrior remedlee hero 
mat upon the community, have «tiled, end bran 
A, this bee gained Men* by every triti. confer r.,
on «he aflieted they mn never fivrat, and produerti

curve too numerous end remarkable to be forgotten ■
Prerand to Dr. J. C. AXES, 

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

and sous sr 
T. Deeeat.at dt Co. and W. R. Wat..* 

WM.rel. Agent, for P. E' I aland.

rniwTED nr
OBOEOE T. HA8ZABD,

South Side Seren’d Sguon, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, T. g[ ISLAND.


